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UNCLE SAM:

FLAG INSULT BY SALVADOR

New Complication With the Tur-

bulent Little Republic.

EAID ON STEAMER SYDNEY

Bustamente, an Adherent of Ezetn,
TV us Taken from theVcssel Against
the Protest of Officers Who Gire
11 1 in Up on Account ot ThreutH
of Violence.

Ban Francisco, Sept. 10. Tlio btiamer
City of Sydney, which arrh ed from Panama
and war oorts last night, brought news
of the rapture of Flormclo Bustamcnte,

one of Antonio Ezeta's favorite lieuten-
ants, by the Sahadorean authorities. It

Is probable that before this time be has
keen shot.

Bustamcnte Is one of the men who
accompaniedEzctatothisportonthesteam
er Bennington, after escaping from Sal-
vador subsequent to the downfall of the
the Ezeras. The refugees lay In Sala
dorean waters for several weeks after they
had taken refuge on the Bennington.
President Guitcrrez made repeated de-

mands Tor their surrender, but the captain
refused to gh e them up.

Before the matter was settled with the
United States authorities, the Bennington
was ordered to San Francisco. The case
of the refugees was tried in the United
States court here and attracted world-
wide attention at tho time. The result w as
that the United States refused to she up
the men. All but Ezeta left the city. 'When
last heard from Bustamente was in Mexico,
where he was said to be plotting for the
return of his chief to Salvador. Evidently
the authorities of the latter country had
their eyes on the monkey In the hole, as, the
refugees were known, and were only
waiting an opportunity to pounce upon
them.

VIOLATION' OF LAW.
The arrest of Bustamcnte, if precedents

count for anything, is a direct violation of
International law, and the turbulent'little
Central American republic will probably be
piled to account for its d actionby the United States.

Capt. Johiion, of the City of Sydney, re-
fused to discuss the matter, saying that he
could not do so until he had first consulted
his superiors The passengers of thesteamer, however, who were comersant
with all the facts, were not so reticent.

It appears tbalSustanjente was brought
on board at Corinto, being escorted to the
ship by nil. armed force. The Nicaraguan
authorities stated that the passenger w
a man who had made himself obnoxious
to thegoverument and that hewas a menace
to the peace of the country. As bis passage
was paid no questions were asked.

DEMANDED SURRENDER.
All went well until the steamer reached

La Llbertad, the most southerly port of
Ban Salvador. While the vessel lay In
port several officers came out to her and
demanded the surrender of the refugee.
Then, for the first time apparently, was
the identity of the passenger from Corinto
made known

The refugee was not givcnuplmmedlately
and from what can be learned, considerable
correspondence passed between the cap-
tain and the shore, and it Is thought that
Capt. Johnson-wa- s acting jmder orders
from the company'sagent wbenhe gave up
the refugee.

From the Btory told by the passengers,
a search was made through the ship for
the unfortunate Bustamcnte, but without
success, although on board the vessel. "What
was going on ashore could only be sur-
mised. It was evident that the situation
Xas very serious; so much so, in fact, that
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TWO TRUE SPORTS.

"Here's that the best one

if Bustamentc had not been finally found,
there Is no telli' g what might tune hap-lwne- d

to the i essel
As it was,6hc was delayed se eral hours.

The Salvadoreans had heard of the fierce
utterances or Ezeta and his followers, and
their boast to regsln iossesston of the gov-
ernment, and no doubt were determined to
take Bustamentc at Ml hazards. It is
doubtful, though, whether they would have
gone to extremes and fired on an Anncan
ship.

WAS MANAGER OF "TRILBY"

It May Have Been That or Drink,
But Palmer Shot Himself.

Ho Wus Brother ot A. M. Palmer,
Agent of Palmer & Jarrett.ond a

Notable Theatrical Mun.

St Louis, Mo , Sept. 10. William B.
Palmer, traveling manager of Palmer &
Jarrett's "Trilby" Company, committed
suicide early this monitor; in bis room
In the Southern lintel by shooting himself
through the head.

Palmer was a brother ot A. M. Palmer,
and has managed the "Trilby" Company
eversinceltstartedon the road. He reached
St. Louisa week agolastMouday.

Palmer commenced t drink heavily im-
mediately after his arrival and on Friday
last suddenly disappeared from the hotel.

Sunday Manager Short, of the Olympic
Theater, wired A. M. Palme r, i n New York.
Messrs. Palmer and Jarrctt immediately
left for St. Louis, arriving here yesterday. -

They found the missing man at the St.
Nicholas Hotel in an" Intoxicated condition.
He was.taken back to the Southern and put
to bed. Detective Allcnder remained with
him until 3 30 o'clock this morning and
then retired to go to an, adjoining room.

At 7 o'clock Allender arose, and on trying
the door of Palmer's room, found it locked
on the inside. A carpenter was summoned
and the door removed from its hinges.

Ljing on the bed, clothed only In an
undershirt, was found the still warm body.
A revolver ljing by his side and a bullet
hole behind the right ear showed how
be had met his death

SUI1VEYOH FORSYTHE nEPOnTS.

He Asks for More Money to Murk the
District Streets.

District Suneyor William Forsythe has
submitted his annual report to the Commis-
sioners of the operations ot his department
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1895.

He reports the number of lots sun eyed
fo rtthe year at 9 40 , the ma Jority being made
prior to his appointment, under the act mak-
ing his office a salaried one. The number
of subdivisions recorded Js stated at"l03,
and copies or plats furnished to private par
ties 49. Hesayslnpart:

"I respectfully recommend that an ap-
propriation of $2,000 be asked of Con-
gress for the purchase of suitable ma-
terial to be used In marking the different
points ofTuirveys throughout the city.

"Many of which marked the
original boundaries of squares have been
removed, some prior and many during and
subsequent to the late-war.- "

OHIO CAMPAIGN OPENED.

Grent Hepubllcan Enthusiasm and"Severallg Guns Speak.
Springfield, Ohio, Sept 10. The Hepub-

llcan State campaign was opened here to-
day by Gov. McKlnley and ex Gov. For-ake- r

and Gen BushncII and Gen. Jones,
candidates for governor and lieutenant gov-
ernor respectively. The crowd numbered
thousands.

dipt. Flebeger's Deport.
Capt. George J. Ficbeger, assistant engi-

neer Commissioner, who has the supervis-
ion of roadway improvements, sidewalks,
bridges, subdivisions, street railways and
overhead electric lines, has submitted bis
annual report to the Commissioners ..

911 to Louisville" and .Return.
Beekman's Ticket Office, Metropolitan
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INSURGENTS FIRE A TOWN

Summer Resort of San Juan de

Amaro Destroyed.

FOTJE HOUES HAED FIGHTING

Swinish Commander Hefued to Sur-
render, iind Could Jfot Be Dis-
lodgedGeneral Skirmishes

from Many Placei New
Insurgent Force.

(Copyrlght, by James Gordon Bennett )
Havana, Cuba, Sept 10. Thelnsurgents

have burned the village of San Juan de
Amaro, in the province of Santa Clara,
24 kilometres from Lagua La Grande,
a handsome summer resort, celebrated
for Its mineral waters, and hac destoryed
the railway.

The Insurgent chief Lazo intimated to
the military commander of the garrkna
that death awaited him If be did not at
once surrender. The answer of the Spot-lar- d

was that the civil guard did not
know the meaning of the word surrender.

WHOLE VILLAGE DESTROYED.
The fighting then and lasted

four hours. Incendiaries adding their work
to the horror of the scene and soon destroj-In- g

the whole village.
The Spanish forces were not driven from

their position, though the Insurgents num-
bered 600, commanded by Lazo, An-
tonio Castro nnd Julian Lugue. The in
habitants fled from their ruined bouses.

Robert Derraudes' forces destroyed the
Manzauares estate, owned by Count More,
last night. A train bound to Placetas had
to put hack in consequence of an attack by
a band of insurgents. The fort defending
the station of Salamanca Is held;by armed
Havana firemen. - -

A new armed force commanded by Senor
Aleman, deputy of Eanctl Splritus, made
its appearance at Pptrelillo yesterday.
Six young men of Santa Cruce, commanded
by Senor Garrldo, secretary of the civil
court, joined them, with eighteen volun-
teers from Casajal.

The mail steamer Alfonso XII left 1,697
men in Cayo Frances and 1,427 at Guan-tanam-

""

A band of highway robbeis at Caimito
murdered J. Dias Joscfa. .

A HEROIC WOMANr-Vera- ,

the wife of his brother, made a he
role defense, using her last cartridge. The
highwaymen burned their victims' houses.
They were pursued by volunteers, who cap-
tured two. - -

Col. Vasqucz, with the San Quintan
Battalion, and MaJ. Oliver, with that of
Borbon, and tho cavalry of Capt. Segara,
attacked Mazantlnl Heights, meeting the

at Monteagudo. The fighting
lasted one hour. The rebels left four dead
In the field, carrying away their wounded.
The Spanish force lost a sergeant and two
soldiers.

Maj. Oliver again caught up with and
attacked their breastworks. The Span-
ish cavalry dismounted and dislodged the
Insurgents in a hand-t- o hand fight. There
were severe losjes on both sides. NIeht
compelled MaJ. Oliver to retire to the
Dolores state.

NEW INSURGENT FORCE.
Lieut. Aneno the next day had an en-

counter with a new insurgent force at
Uazantlnl Heights, killing four insurgents.
Tho rebel encampment was destroyed. The
Spanish forces lost two men.

At Bancho Veloz, where a few days ago
the Insurgents burned the Romana sugar
houso, the Plateados have made their ap-
pearance, carrying away funds and arms
and killing a few persons.

Euscblo'Sans .has been "captured at the
Ban Vicente plantation, owned by, Man-
uel Calvo, and held as a spy of the'insur-ge- nt

forces commanded by Anselmo Mar-- ,
tlnez. -
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VALKYRIE WINS

- a
4,

Maintains an incnng Lead

Over the Homi Boat.

BUT SHE FOULeIdEFENDER

Britisher's Boom jilt Her Back- -

stay and SprungTopmast.

HAMPERED BY THE FLEET

Great Crowd ot Excursion Steamers
Followed On the iincers' Heels.
Valkyrie's Ilooni itaked Defender,
but She Plucklly Kept on Start
Was Mude In a Llcht Breeze, but
the Wind Freshened and Some
Great Sailing; Is Being Done Dun-raven- 's

BoufJockeycd-fo- r Position"

nnd Luckily GoCtoJVindwardnt
the Start Maitntflcent' Spectacle
Presented by tlie Enormous Fleet
of Excursion Vessels nnd Prlute
Yachts.

Scotland Llshtslilp, Sept. 10.
2:54:48, Vnlkyrli crossing line. De-
fender crossed 2:57.

Official time of Start Ins: Valkyrie,
11:00:13; Defender, 11:01:15.

Vulkyrle turned first mark offi-
cial, 12:57:43; Defender, 1:01:33.

Navcslnk Hlghlinds, Sept 102 47 p
m. Toe Valkjrlc has a lead of four min-
utes over the Derender. They are now
reaching in nn the last li--s of the course
for Sandy Hook ligl t.hlp The Valkyrie
Is a sure winner, barring accidents.

May Be Itesalled.
r.ew lork, Sept. 10 When the writ- -

ivu iiruivsi oi jir. iseun is acted upon
by the regatta committee there Is little
doubt that the- - race will be ordered

The Defender was badly handicapped by
the accident, and, as H, was plainly the
fault of tbe other boat, the decision is
bound to be in favor nf thcAmtrlcan boat.

LATEST TO TID3 TIMES.

Valkyrie Seems o Have a WlnninK
Load.

Naveslnk Hlghlinds, Sept. 10. The boats
are now in sight at 2 30 and from here It
IookB as though the Valkyrie was in the
leud, but.it cannot be toldiwltb any degree
of certainty. Whichever boat Is in front is
fully a mile in tbe lead.

Long Beach, Sept 10 At-- 03 D. m
could Ju6t distinguish outline In haze of
one of the yachts. Three minutes later
second one dimly visible. An occasional
excursion appears in the fog.
Both boats headed westward apparently
three mile's apart, probably turned stake
boat Just before 2 o'clock They are
Just witbln the northern- - boundary of
the haze.

FOULED AT THE STAHT.

Valkyrie's Steel Boom Disarranged
the Defender's nigging.

After tbe preparatory signal had been
given at 10 BO and the course signals an
nounced the yachts began maneuvering
in and out among the fleet of excursion
steamers, which, as usual, were in the
way. The wind was about six knots and
from the south.

The course made the first leg a beat,
the second a broad reach, and the third a
reach with the wind nearly abeam.

Tbe Jockeying for position at the start
was as fine a jilece of work as has ever
been seen, but unfortunately it ended in
a foul just as the boats were crossing the
line.

Tho Derender stood over toward the
Long Island shore and the Valkyrie pur-
sued her. Capt. Cranrield was apparently
out for blood. When the Defender gybed
and stood for tbe line at 10 54 Cranfleld
swung his boat around as though It had
a pivot in the center, and he was then be-
tween the Defender and tbe wind. Both
shot out baby jib topsails.

Tbe Defender tried a luffing game, but
Cranford was too oulck. ire held the

(Windward berth as both boais made for
the line. They were almost side by sldo
and the Defender was trying to walk
through the Britisher's lee.

Five seconds before gun-fir- e the boats
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The three round holes along the top line of
the spar, which was injured by the Valkyrie, whose
backstay running to the topmast of the Defender.

came together, Valkyrie's steel boom
raking across the Defender's deck and car-

rying away the topmast backsta of the
American boat. There was a loud crash
and the topmast sagged as though It were
broken.

Captain Half luffed up In the wind and the
baby Jib topcall was takin In. Valkyrie
nu.ed across fie line and went on her
way. The Defcfffler lost several minutes
while things were being straightened out.

A protest flag was shown on the De
fender and answered from the Judges
boat. Tbe Defender plucklly went in
pursuit of the enemy.

Both boats were on tbe starboard tack
at the time of the accident. The Valkyrie
was running freer than the Defender, and
the latter had the right of way. The fault
was plainly tbat of the Valkyrie, whose
captain eased sheets to prevent being forced
ocr the line before gunfire.

The official time of ttart was: Valkyrie
11.00.13, Defender 11:01:15.
would greet them.

Witbout her Jib topsail and handicapped
by the delay at the Hue tbe Defender wa
several IcLgths astern f l e minutes after the
start. The Valkyrie pointed higher and
seemed to beat Up to windward bettcrthan
the Defender.

Two minutes after the start both went on
the port tack and stood out toward the
Jersey shore. At 11'24 a. m. the Defender
went on the starboard tack and Valkyrie
followed suit. The British boat had gained
and was a good quarter'of a mile towlnd- -

ward. At 11'29 both went on the port-tac-

and Valkyrie still increased her lead.
At 11.50 tbe Valkyrie tacked to starboard.
Defcnderfollowedat 12 o'clock. TheBritUU
boat ba,d a lead of a half a mile.

TVITH THE YACHTS.

Bulletins to Tho Times Giving tho
Hnce In Detail.

Scotland Lightship, Sept. 10. The pre-

paratory gun was fired at 10 o'clock.
Valkyrie crossed the line shortly after the

ten minute start and Defender barely saved
the two minute gun. Valkyrie leading in
a windward position.

Fifteen seconds before starting gun Val-

kyrie's boom broke Defender's topmast
backstay, bending the topmast to leeward
and cracking it.

Defender continued on tbe course, hoisting
a protest signal. Valkyrie plainly In the
fault, as the Defender bad the right of way.

11:24 The Defender has Just gone into
stays and stood off on tle starboard tack.
Sho was immediately 'followed by the
Valkyrie, which is about of a
mile in the lead. THe. Valkyrie is carry-
ing mainsail, club topsail, fore staysail, jib

PICK IT UP' AND MEND IT, MR. ISELIN!

Every America still believes it's thebestboat

THE DEFENDER WAS

and Jib topsail. The Defender has no Jib
topsail set.

11.28 Valkyrie slightly in lead, pass-
ing here, bu t the Defender is closing thegap.

11:29 Both boats have come about and
are now on the port tack, standing in
shore.

1 1:30 The Valkyrie leads by 150 yards,
but Defender is gradually closing the gap.
Both yachts are on the port tack.' The ex-

cursion boats are right on top ot them. De-
fender goes about on starboard tack, un
able to carry Jib topsail. Valkyrie fol-

lowed suit thirty Seconds later.
11 35 Defender set No. 2 jib topsail.

Both yachts are on port tack and Defender
crawling up.

1 1 36 Both yachts are even now.
11 41 Both yachts are standing inshore.

Tbe Valkyrie appears to be outpointing
the Defender. They are evidently both
hunting for a land breeze.

11-4- There appears to be some trou-
ble aboard the Defender, and this Is prob-
ably the reason she took in her Jib topsail
after having set it for a very short time.

It looks from here as though the De-
fender, even with her short canvas, was
picking up slightly on the leader. She is
certainly outpointing the English boat.

11 51 Valkyrie going on the starboard
tack.

12 02 p. m. Both boats are EtiU on te
starboard tack. Valkyrie appears to be
to windward, and has a lead ot 3 2

minutes.
Long Branch Pier, Sept. 10. 12 10 p. m.
At 12 08 the Defender came about, fol-

lowed a half minute later by the Valkyrie.
Both boats are standing directly for Long
Branch pier.

EVEHY'BODY WENT AGAIX. -
enes Preceding the Second Race of

the Great Ynelits.
On Board the United Tress Tug, via Sandy

Hook, Sept. 10. Fog and general murki-nes- s

ushered in the day 6et for the second
contest between Lord Dunn-nen'- s Valkyrie
and the great American yacht Defender.
On bay and river the white haze hid the
shipping from view, and even in the city's
street New Yorkers who took an early peep
at the weather saw nothing buttog.

Farmer Dunn had modestly predicted a
slight haze, but here was a curtain of mist
that seemed almost discouraging. How-- e

er, there was a gentle wind coming in
from the westward and Old Sol was forging
shafts of beat in the east that soon worked
through the fog, and all the yachtsmen
donned their blue suits and caps with rak-
ish visors, and pretty girls galore ar-
rayed themcc-lve- s In nautical rigs of serge
and duck.

The yachting contingent was not dis-
mayed by a wbiff of fog In the morning.
The people were out to see all tbat could
be seen ot the great international doings
beyond fcandy Hook. That portion of tbe
general public which was actuated by a
patriotic desire to be present when the
crack yacht o Uncle Sam and John Bull
met for their second bout, made baste to
secure good seats on the excursion boats
and club steamers.

Tbe crowd was not as numerous as on
Saturday, but it numbered w ell up In the
thousands. Most of the steamboat cap-
tains named an hour earlier for departure
than on Saturday, as they found it no easy
matter to push their deep-lade- n craft
through the thirty miles nt water that
intervened between the Battery and Sandy
Hook Lightship.

PREPARED FOR RAIN.
The murky atmosphere and generally

dubious weather conditions led the excur-
sionists to carry mackintoshes and thick
wraps. As nsual the great topic of con-

versation was tbe chances of the fight
for the cup.

The margin by which the Defender won
on Saturday gave Americans an

in the prowess of the Herres-ho- ff

boat. Englishmen nnd Canadians
kept up an air of confidence, but when
money was offered right and left at double
tbe odds that prevailed last week, her
Majesty's subjects'decllned.

Down at Bay Ridge, tugging at their an-
chor chains, lay tbe twq yachts In whose
performances" the 'world" is chiefly Inter-
ested at present. After yesterday'i safl--
tretchlng spin, both sought the plGtVQmie I
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HE MORNINO TIMES Rives all
the news. It Is supplied by the

United Press and the Bennett Cable
"Service, supplemented by the Asso-
ciated, Press Service. The" Morning
Times leads In News.

ONE CENT.

FOULED.

the Defender's mast show
steel boom caught the wire

zi

anchorage ground inside Owl's Heal.
Their crews breakfasted early on tht

lumbering propellers Hattie Palmer and
City ot Bridgeport, which served as
floating 'warding houses for the men. After
breakfast there was a careful tautenlna
up and testing of rigging and deck tackle.
On the Defender there was brass to polish,
the Valkyrie had only decks to wash down.
Thesk Ippcrs of both yachts looked long and
earnestly at the weather.

The wind was light from the southwest
and the fog was lifting slowly. Both boats
got club topsails ready and made prepara-
tions for light airs.

Tug boat captains predicted a good
sailing breeze, and the yacht sharps on club
steamers all said there would be enough
wind to make a race, but not enough to
bury lee scuppers.

DEFENDER OUT EARLY.
The Defender was the first of the two

yachts to leave Bay Ridge. She lay in the
midst of a fleet of the finest steam and sail-
ing yachts in America. At7:40sbetooka
line from the tug Wallace B. Flint and
started for the scene of action.

The Valkyrie left her moorings ten min-
utes later in tow of the White Star tug
Pulvcr. Just below the Narrows the crew
of the Defender began to send up their main-
sail. They had it well peaked up before
reaching the tower quarantine station off
Hoffman Island.

Swash Channel was reached, and tho
tug pointed ber nose out toward deeper
water the headsalb were broken out. Tha
yacht remained in tow, however, until
she was weTT out toward Sandy Hook

lightship.
On the boat were Mr. and Mrs. Iselln,

Nat Herresboff. Woodbury Kane, New
bery Thorne, Herbert Leeds, and David
Henderson, the representative of Lord
Dunraven The yellow dog Sandy was
there, and the Yankee tars from Deer
Island patted his back and told him to do
as gcoj work as on Satruday.

The Valkyrie's crew began to make sail
as soon as they were under way. The big
mainsail was sent up. All bands bad a tug
pulling the clew well out to the end ot the
boom. When this was done and peak
and throat halyards had been stretched
to the utmost, tbe sail set as flat as a
board. It Is far and away a better sail
than has ever been shown by an Ameri-
can boat, and If tbe Valkyrie falls to win
tbe cup the fault wilt lie below decks and
not aloft.

Going down tbe main channel both yachts
were saluted by passing steamers and tugs.
The Valkyrie followed the Defender out
the Swash Channel and shook out her jib
after passing Romer Beacon.

THE YACHT FLEET.
On the Valkyrie were Lord Dunraven,

his two daughters. Lady Rachel and Lady
Aileen Wyndham-Quln- , Arthur Glennie,
H. Maitland Kersey and Sauniaker Ratsey.
Mr. Joseph K. Buck, of the cup
committee, was on board as the represent-
ative of tbe New York Yacht Club. As
tbe two yachts passed outside, another
big single sticker lying quietly at anchor
In the Horseshoe began to make salL

Royal Fbelps Carroll's Navahoe, tho
winner of many trophies on both sides of
the ocean, was preparing to go out and
accompany the racers over the course.

As the boatB came scurrying by Sandy
Hook a beautiful nautical panorama was
presented. There were the saucy little tugs,
gay with burgees, flags and bunting; the
big whllo steamboats, bedecked with long
streamers fore and aft;bandsorae schooner
yachts with glorious stretches of cream
whllo canvas and a splendid fleet of steam
yachts, all looking spick and span.

The patrol division were first to pass out;
First came H M. Flagler's Alicia, tho
flagship; then John G. Banna's Embla, Jno.
Nichols Brown's Balmcna, John M. Hall's
Unquowa, Harrison B. Moore's Marictt.i,
Fred G. Bourne's Reverie, E. R. Ladew's
Orient, F. G. Hauteville's Zara, F. H. Bere-dlcl'- s

Vision, John H. Gourlle's Ava, John
P. Dnncan's Washita, E. H. Harrlman'a
Spendthrift and H. F. Noyes' Katrlnaj
All carried a square blue flagastcrn bear,
ing the word "Patrol" In bold white let
ters. They were a magnificent fleet in
themselves, and were much admired by the
thousands of excursionists out to see tea
me.
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